A multiphase matrix converter (MC) is a direct AC/AC converter with n-phase input and m-phase output that is required to supply multiphase systems. To synthesize the controllable sinusoidal output voltage and input current with controllable displacement angle, the pulse width modulation (PWM) is implemented. On account of the PWM usage, there is common mode voltage (CMV), which is detrimental and causes lots of failures. This paper investigates the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine-phase MC. The carrier-based space vector modulation (SVM) with Venturini modulation functions is used. The elimination of the CMV is realized by applying rotating voltage space vectors only. The simulation results presented in this study show that the CMV is entirely eliminated and prove the usefulness of the proposed modulation method.
Introduction
Matrix converters (MCs) have appeared as promising AC/AC converters using direct conversion. The topology is based on semiconductor switches with minimal requirements for passive components. In a matrix of bidirectional switches, any input phase can be connected to any output phase. The MC offers several distinct advantages compared to other AC/AC converters. Attractive features commonly associated with the MC are controlled bidirectional power flow, compact volume, controllable input power factor, and sinusoidal waveforms. More detail is given in [1] .
Many control techniques have been proposed to control MCs, and many potential applications have been investigated [2, 3] . Modulation and control strategies can be classified into scalar techniques (e.g., Venturini method), pulse with modulation (PWM) methods (carrier-based, space vector modulation (SVM)), and other control strategies (e.g., predictive control and direct torque control (DTC)) [4] .
There are two main topologies of the MC, namely, direct matrix converter (DMC) and indirect matrix converter (IMC). Voltage and current conversions in the DMC are performed in a single stage. The IMC requires separate stages for such conversions. The IMC is similar to the back-to-back topology but with no energy storage element in the intermediate link. Although the DMC has a higher number of semiconductor switches than IMC, they are subjected to a lower voltage stress, which causes their failure rate to be lower [5, 6] . In industrial application, AC/AC power conversion is usually achieved by using the back-to-back converter topology, but it is observed by research investigations that the direct topology is better than back-to-back one, because of, e.g., lack of DC link with a bulky capacitor and lower power loss [7] . The MC technology is a good choice for drives located in applications where space and safety are a primary issue. Moreover, there are papers about application of the multiphase MC in renewable energy generation [8, 9] . to the three-to-three-phase MC, and in [27] in application to the multilevel MC, and in [28] -to the three-to-six-phase MC. The carrier based SVM method avoids any trigonometric and division operations that could be needed to implement the SVM using the general space vector approach.
Another realization of modulation method with the use of the rotating voltage space vector only, is presented by the authors of [29, 30] . To find the duty cycles of the switches, the authors of [29] use the transformation of rotating voltage space vectors into components in a perpendicular system dq, rotating at an angular velocity corresponding to the output voltage angular frequency. This scheme adopts five out of the total six rotating vectors for operation of the MC. The complexity of the control is high. Expressions of the duty cycles involve the time-consuming trigonometric operations. Furthermore, the duty cycle calculations and the switching sequence determination depend on the input and output sectors. Consequently, the principle and implementation of this scheme is as complicated as the typical SVM. On the other hand, incorporating five rotating vectors in one switching period results in more switching actions and thus more switching losses, degrading the conversion efficiency. In turn in paper [30] , the authors propose to use three rotating voltage space vectors without complicated trigonometric operation, which simplifies the modulation method providing elimination of the CMV as in the previous method. Application of the three rotating voltage space vectors causes that in the presented method, the input displacement angle cannot be controlled. Both modulation methods described in [29, 30] are applied to the three-to-three-phase MC.
In this paper, it is assumed that the bidirectional switches are ideal, and with zero on and off switching time. Therefore, there is no need to consider a commutation strategy. In practical implementation, commutation and real parameters of the switches have to be taken into consideration. Several commutation strategies are discussed in the literature [29, [31] [32] [33] [34] . The four-step commutation strategy is commonly used. In [29] and [32] , authors prove that considering the commutation strategy creates space vectors which do not provide the elimination of the CMV. Then, the authors present a modified four-step commutation that inserts delay times in the commutation sequence, which makes it possible to achieve the zero CMV in the practical implementation.
A practical implementation of the thee-to-nine-phase DMC is presented in [17] . The power module is composed of the bidirectional switch of IGBT and fast diode bridge. The control platform is realized by DSP and FPGA controllers. The modulation code is processed in the DSP. The FPGA board realizes logical tasks such as gate drive signal generation, A/D (Analog to Digital) and D/A (Digital to Analog) conversion, etc. In [35] , it is showed that the carrier-based SVM can be easily implemented with DSP control system. The authors of [35] utilize a software C program to achieve the carrier-based SVM. The program reads analogue signals from A/D converters, executes the main program, transforms the reference voltages from perpendicular system dq to αβ and uses these voltages to determine the sector of the vectors. This paper is focused on the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine-phase MC. The entire elimination of the CMV is possible only when all the output phases can be equally connected to each of the input phases. The three-to-nine-phase MC provides that connection. To find the rotating voltage space vectors required in proposed modulation method, all admissible configurations of the three-to-nine-phase MC are analyzed, and all output voltage space vectors are investigated. To eliminate entirely the CMV, the direct topology of the MC is modulated by the carrier-based SVM. Venturini modulation functions are used to determine switch duty cycles [3, 36, 37] . Analysis of 1680 rotating voltage space vectors allows to find vectors that were used in modulation to achieve the zero CMV in the three-to-nine-phase MC. The proposed simulation method and results of the elimination of the CMV were performed by using ATP Draw software. Calculations of rotating space vectors that can be used to eliminate the CMV have been performed in Matlab software. Both, simulation results and output voltage space vectors selected to eliminate the CMV, are presented in the paper. 
Three-to-Nine-Phase Matrix Converter Topology
In the three-to-nine-phase MC, there are nine output phases, with each phase having three bidirectional power switches with antiparallel connected IGBTs and diodes. The total number of the switches is 27. The input is supplied by a sinusoidal three-phase source with LC filters. The output is nine phases with 40 • phase shift between each output voltage phase. As a load a nine-phase AC machine can be used ( Figure 1 ). simulation results and output voltage space vectors selected to eliminate the CMV, are presented in the paper.
In the three-to-nine-phase MC, there are nine output phases, with each phase having three bidirectional power switches with antiparallel connected IGBTs and diodes. The total number of the switches is 27. The input is supplied by a sinusoidal three-phase source with LC filters. The output is nine phases with 40° phase shift between each output voltage phase. As a load a nine-phase AC machine can be used ( Figure 1 ). The output voltage waveforms in the MC are composed of segments of sequentially chosen parts of input voltage waves. Therefore, the existence functions defined in [38] was used to describe the operation of the MC switching matrix. According to [38, 39] these functions at any given time can have either unit or zero amplitude. The authors of [39] suggest that it is more appropriate to call the "existence function" as a "modulation function". Further, the existence function is named as a switching function Snl (1) and determines conduction state of each bidirectional switch. 
where Snl is the switching function, n the output phase and l the input phase The relation between instantaneous value of the output voltage uo and instantaneous value of the input voltage ui is defined in terms of switching functions (2). A similar situation arises when considering a relation between the input current ii and the output current io (3).
where S is the transfer matrix and S T the transpose of the matrix S The RMS value of the output voltage in the three-to-nine-phase MC can reach up to 76,16% of the input voltage [40] . The output voltage waveforms in the MC are composed of segments of sequentially chosen parts of input voltage waves. Therefore, the existence functions defined in [38] was used to describe the operation of the MC switching matrix. According to [38, 39] these functions at any given time can have either unit or zero amplitude. The authors of [39] suggest that it is more appropriate to call the "existence function" as a "modulation function". Further, the existence function is named as a switching function S nl (1) and determines conduction state of each bidirectional switch. 
where S nl is the switching function, n the output phase and l the input phase. The relation between instantaneous value of the output voltage u o and instantaneous value of the input voltage u i is defined in terms of switching functions (2). A similar situation arises when considering a relation between the input current i i and the output current i o (3).
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The RMS value of the output voltage in the three-to-nine-phase MC can reach up to 76,16% of the input voltage [40] .
Switching Configurations in the Three-to-Nine-Phase MC
There are 2 27 possible switching configurations resulting from the two-state work of switches, but only 3 9 switching configurations are allowed to be used. This limitation results from the nature of the power source at the input of the MC and the nature of the load. Input phases should not be short circuited together, and output phases should not be interrupted under any condition, due to the presence of an inductive load. The switching combinations of the connection between the nine output phases and the three input phases in the MC can be analyzed in twelve groups ( Table 1 ). Each of these twelve groups contain three or six sub-groups. The names of the switching combinations in sub-groups are {x,y,z}, where x, y and z represent the number of the output phases connected to input phases a, b and c, respectively. For example, in group number 4 one of the sub-group is {7,1,1}, which means that seven output phases are connected to the input phase a, one output phase is connected to the input phase b, and one output phase is connected to the input phase c. Table 1 . Rotating space vectors in the three-to-nine-phase MC. The analysis of all twelve groups allows to notice that only switching states from the group number 12 can be used in elimination of the CMV. The CMV for nine output phases equals zero when all of the three input phases take part in synthesizing the output voltage. To each input phase a, b and c, any three of nine output phases have to be connected. This statement is correct when considering the balanced and sinusoidal input voltage.
Group Number Sub-Groups Switching Combination in one Sub-Group

Output Voltage Space Vectors Eliminating the CMV
The output voltage of the three-to-nine-phase MC can be represented by usage of space vectors (4) .
where a = e j 2π 9 .
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Each of the instantaneous output voltages, u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , u 4 , u 5 , u 6 , u 7 , u 8 and u 9 , is connected to the one of the input phase voltages u a , u b or u c . The subscript "xxxxxxxxx" in the name → V xxxxxxxxx means appropriately the name of input phase chosen into output phases 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, for example, output voltage space vector → V aaabbbccc . Assuming that the three-to-nine-phase MC is supplied by balanced input voltage (5), the rotating voltage space vector could be seen as counterclockwise (CCW) or clockwise (CW) rotating space vector.
where U im is the amplitude of input voltage and ω i the angular frequency of input voltage.
The CCW and CW rotating space vectors can be defined as (6) or (7) . A phase shift between each of CCW or CW space vectors is 120 • .
where α = e j 2π 3 . Output voltage space vector representing a nine-phase output voltage (4) can be transformed to a geometrical sum of input voltage space vectors (8) . In (8) , vectors named → V 147 , → V 258 and → V 369 are voltage space vectors representing output voltage for three phases appropriately indicted in the subscripts. Those vectors can be CCW or CW rotating space vectors, and they can be described by equations from (6) or (7) , respectively. The subscript, e.g., "147" in the name → V 147 means appropriately the name of chosen output phases 1, 4 and 7.
The CMV is eliminated only when the input and output space vectors are rotating space vectors. For the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine phase MC, 54 rotating vectors from the group 12 can be used in modulation method. These 54 rotating output voltage space vectors can be divided into three groups due to the values of modules (Table 2) . A phase shift between space vectors in each group is 40 • . Table 2 . Rotating space vectors of group 12 resulting in elimination of the common mode voltage (CMV). Table 2 divided into counterclockwise (CCW) and clockwise (CW) rotating vectors are shown in Figure 2 . It could be noted that direction of the rotation is the only difference between space vectors in each group, because the length and initial phase angle are the same. 
Clockwise Rotating Vectors (CW)
→ V acb =U im e −jω i t Counterclockwise Rotating Vectors (CCW) → V abc =U im e jω i t I Group 1 → V abbcaabcc = 0.293 → V acb e j180 • 2 → V abccabbca = 0.293 → V acb e − j20 • 3 → V aabccabbc = 0.293 → V acb e j20 • 4 → V bbcaabcca = 0.293 → V acb e j140 • 5 → V cabbcaabc = 0.293 → V acb e − j140 • 6 → V bccabbcaa = 0.293 → V acb e − j60 • 7 → V caabccabb = 0.293 → V acb e j60 • 8 → V bcaabccab = 0.293 → V acb e j100 • 9 → V ccabbcaab = 0.293 → V acb e − j100 • 1 → V accbaacbb = 0.293 → V abc e j180 • 2 → V acbbaccba = 0.293 → V abc e − j20 • 3 → V aacbbaccb = 0.293 → V abc e j20 • 4 → V ccbaacbba = 0.293 → V abc e j140 • 5 → V baccbaacb = 0.293 → V abc e −j140 • 6 → V cbbaccbaa = 0.293 → V abc e − j60 • 7 → V baacbbacc = 0.293 → V abc e j60 • 8 → V cbaacbbac = 0.293 → V abc e j100 • 9 → V bbaccbaac = 0.293 → V abc e − j100 • II Group 10 → V acacbcbab = 0.449 → V acb 11 → V cbabacacb = 0.449 → V acb e j160 • 12 → V bcbabacac = 0.449 → V acb e − j160 • 13 → V cacbcbaba = 0.449 → V acb e − j40 • 14 → V bacacbcba = 0.449 → V acb e j40 • 15 → V babacacbc = 0.449 → V acb e j120 • 16 → V cbcbabaca = 0.449 → V acb e − j120 • 17 → V acbcbabac = 0.449 → V acb e − j80 • 18 → V abacacbcb = 0.449 → V acb e j80 • 10 → V ababcbcac = 0.449 → V abc 11 → V bcacababc = 0.449 → V abc e j160 • 12 → V cbcacabab = 0.449 → V abc e − j160 • 13 → V babcbcaca = 0.449 → V abc e −j40 • 14 → V cababcbca = 0.449 → V abc e j40 • 15 → V cacababcb = 0.449 → V abc e j120 • 16 → V bcbcacaba = 0.449 → V abc e − j120 • 17 → V abcbcacab = 0.449 → V abc e − j80 • 18 → V acababcbc = 0.449 → V abc e j80 • III Group 19 → V aacccbbba = 0.844 → V acb 20 → V bbbaaaccc = 0.844 → V acb e j160 • 21 → V cbbbaaacc = 0.844 → V acb e − j160 • 22 → V acccbbbaa = 0.844 → V acb e − j40 • 23 → V aaacccbbb = 0.844 → V acb e j40 • 24 → V bbaaacccb = 0.844 → V acb e j120 • 25 → V ccbbbaaac = 0.844 → V acb e − j120 • 26 → V cccbbbaaa = 0.844 → V acb e − j80 • 27 → V baaacccbb = 0.844 → V acb e j80 • 19 → V aabbbccca = 0.844 → V abc 20 → V cccaaabbb = 0.844 → V abc e j160 • 21 → V bcccaaabb = 0.844 → V abc e − j160 • 22 → V abbbcccaa = 0.844 → V abc e −j40 • 23 → V aaabbbccc = 0.844 → V abc e j40 • 24 → V ccaaabbbc = 0.844 → V abc e j120 • 25 → V bbcccaaab = 0.844 → V abc e − j120 • 26 → V bbbcccaaa = 0.844 → V abc e − j80 • 27 → V caaabbbcc = 0.844 → V abc e j80 •
Space vectors presented in
Method of Modulation
To realize a synthesis of the output voltage with application of rotating voltage space vectors, carrier-based implementation of the SVM is used. Venturini modulation functions [3] are utilized to set out the switch duty cycles Snl. For the three-to-nine-phase MC with both symmetric sinusoidal input and output voltages, with output amplitude and angular frequency indicated as Uo, ωo, the Venturini modulation functions are indicated in relationships (11, 12, 13) . The utilization of those modulation functions (11, 12, 13) results in maximum voltage transfer ratio kU = 0.5 and possibility to control of the input displacement angle in the range: -φo < φi < φo. The application of the chosen rotating voltage space vectors in modulation of the switch duty cycles results in the zero CMV according to the formula (9) .
For example, the CMV for a rotating space vector → V abbcaabcc equals 0 (10) .
To realize a synthesis of the output voltage with application of rotating voltage space vectors, carrier-based implementation of the SVM is used. Venturini modulation functions [3] are utilized to set out the switch duty cycles S nl . For the three-to-nine-phase MC with both symmetric sinusoidal input and output voltages, with output amplitude and angular frequency indicated as U o , ω o , the Venturini modulation functions are indicated in relationships (11, 12, 13) . The utilization of those modulation functions (11, 12, 13) results in maximum voltage transfer ratio k U = 0.5 and possibility to control of the input displacement angle in the range:
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It can be noted that when the MC synthesizes the output and input waveforms, and the input displacement angle is ϕ i = ϕ o (α 2 = 0), there are nine groups consisting of three identical modulation functions (14) . It is similar in case of ϕ i = −ϕ o (α 1 = 0) (15) . The implementation of the carrier-based SVM allows for arbitrariness in switching duty cycles order for the switching period T s . The same waveform of some modulation functions enables such arrangement of the switch duty cycles during T s , that ensures utilization of the rotating voltage space vectors only. Modulation functions defined in (14) give output voltages represented by CCW rotating voltage space vectors and lagging input displacement angle. Modulation functions presented in (15) give output voltages represented by CW rotating voltage space vectors and leading input displacement angle. Further the modulation method with the use of the CCW modulation functions is named CCW method and CW method when the CW modulation functions are used.
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The block diagram of the carrier based SVM modulation strategy for output phase number "1" is shown in Figure 3 . The CCW modulation method is realized, so the modulation functions (14) are used to find the discreet switching functions S 1a , S 1b and S 1c . Application of the CCW method, using CCW rotating voltage space vectors to eliminate the CMV, demands an assumption that the parameters α 1 = 1 and α 2 = 0. Maximum value of the voltage transfer ratio k U(max) = 0.5. The block diagram of the carrier based SVM modulation strategy for output phase number "1" is shown in Figure 3 . The CCW modulation method is realized, so the modulation functions (14) are used to find the discreet switching functions S1a, S1b and S1c. Application of the CCW method, using CCW rotating voltage space vectors to eliminate the CMV, demands an assumption that the parameters α1 = 1 and α2 = 0. Maximum value of the voltage transfer ratio kU(max) = 0.5. The exemplary configuration of switch duty cycles during the period Ts is presented in Figure 4 . Carrier and modulating signals are compared to show switching combinations. Numbers from 1 to 7 in Figure 4 correspond to the rotating voltage space vectors that are created for certain switching states.
Simulation Results
For confirmation of theoretical and analytical investigations, the simulations of analyzed converter were performed using the three-to-nine-phase MC model prepared in ATP software. In Figure 5 , power circuit of the tested converter is presented. The bidirectional switches are assumed to be ideal. In ATP, they are represented by time-controlled switches. The ideal sinusoidal three-phase voltage source is used as a supply. The nine-phase resistive-inductive load is used in the simulation model.
The control with application of the carrier-based SVM with Venturini modulation functions is considered. In the Section 5 two methods, CCW method and CW method, are distinguished. For each of those methods the Venturini functions are different. Thus, it is possible to perform simulations by using CCW (14) or CW method (15) .
The voltage difference between the star point of the load and the ground potential represents the CMV of this converter topology. 
For confirmation of theoretical and analytical investigations, the simulations of analyzed converter were performed using the three-to-nine-phase MC model prepared in ATP software. In Figure 5 , power circuit of the tested converter is presented. The bidirectional switches are assumed to be ideal. In ATP, they are represented by time-controlled switches. The ideal sinusoidal three-phase voltage source is used as a supply. The nine-phase resistive-inductive load is used in the simulation model. Parameters of the source, load and control, that were used in the three-to-nine-phase MC simulation model are presented in the Table 3 .
Two SVM control methods are tested: CCW method and CW method. The first method is realized with the use of modulation functions (13) and the CCW rotating voltage space vectors. It results in a lagging input displacement angle (Figure 6a ). The second method utilizes the modulation functions (14) and the CW rotating voltage space vectors, which causes leading displacement angle (Figure 6b) . The control with application of the carrier-based SVM with Venturini modulation functions is considered. In the Section 5 two methods, CCW method and CW method, are distinguished. For each of those methods the Venturini functions are different. Thus, it is possible to perform simulations by using CCW (14) or CW method (15) .
The voltage difference between the star point of the load and the ground potential represents the CMV of this converter topology.
Parameters of the source, load and control, that were used in the three-to-nine-phase MC simulation model are presented in the Table 3 . Table 3 . Parameters of the three-to-nine-phase MC simulation model.
Source
Input voltage U f (phase RMS) 230 V Input frequency f 50 Hz
Load
Resistance R 2 Ω Inductance L 10 mH
Control
Carrier frequency f c 5 kHz Output frequency f o 30 Hz Voltage transfer ratio k U 0.5
Input displacement angle ϕ i for CW:
Two SVM control methods are tested: CCW method and CW method. The first method is realized with the use of modulation functions (13) and the CCW rotating voltage space vectors. It results in a lagging input displacement angle (Figure 6a ). The second method utilizes the modulation functions (14) and the CW rotating voltage space vectors, which causes leading displacement angle (Figure 6b ).
Fourier analysis of input current of phase a was performed and is presented in Figure 7 . The analysis was carried out with an accuracy of 10 Hz. For instance, 500 th harmonic in Figure 7 should be treated as a component with a frequency equal 5 kHz. It is shown that not only the fundamental but also higher-order harmonics related to the switching frequency are present.
In Figure 8 , the waveforms of output currents of phases from 1 to 9 are presented. The waveforms are exactly the same for the CCW method and the CW method. It can be noted that the currents are sinusoidal and the phase shift between each of phase output current is 40 • (Figure 8 ).
It is shown in simulation results that the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine-phase MC is achieved (Figure 9 ). For both CCW method (Figure 9a ) and CW method (Figure 9b ), the zero CMV is achieved although the phase voltage is synthesized as short modulated in time pulses equal to instantaneous input phase voltage. In the Fourier analysis of the phase output voltage (Figure 10) , it is showed that in addition to the fundamental, component waveforms contain harmonics centered around the switching frequency. Fourier analysis of input current of phase a was performed and is presented in Figure 7 . The analysis was carried out with an accuracy of 10 Hz. For instance, 500 th harmonic in Figure 7 should be treated as a component with a frequency equal 5 kHz. It is shown that not only the fundamental but also higher-order harmonics related to the switching frequency are present. In Figure 8 , the waveforms of output currents of phases from 1 to 9 are presented. The waveforms are exactly the same for the CCW method and the CW method. It can be noted that the currents are sinusoidal and the phase shift between each of phase output current is 40° (Figure 8 ). In Figure 8 , the waveforms of output currents of phases from 1 to 9 are presented. The waveforms are exactly the same for the CCW method and the CW method. It can be noted that the currents are sinusoidal and the phase shift between each of phase output current is 40° (Figure 8 ). It is shown in simulation results that the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine-phase MC is achieved (Figure 9 ). For both CCW method ( Figure 9a ) and CW method (Figure 9b ), the zero CMV is achieved although the phase voltage is synthesized as short modulated in time pulses equal to instantaneous input phase voltage. In the Fourier analysis of the phase output voltage (Figure 10) , it is showed that in addition to the fundamental, component waveforms contain harmonics centered around the switching frequency. (a) For the elimination of the CMV only rotating output space vectors are used. To show the participation of the rotating voltage space vectors from particular groups (Table 2) in the synthesis of the output voltage, the simulations for different values of the output frequency f o and voltage transfer ratio k U were performed. Simulation results received for the voltage transfer ratio k U = 0.5 and different values of the output frequency were performed for the CCW method ( Figure 11 ) and the CW method ( Figure 12 ) for one period of output frequency. Additionally, in Figure 11 , the rotating voltage space vectors from group I, II and III are pointed out to make it easy to notice their trajectory. It could be seen that the participation of the rotating voltage space vectors from particular groups depends on the relation between the input and the output frequency. It can be noted that for various values of the output frequency, not all of the rotating voltage space vectors take part in the synthesis of the output voltage. When the output frequency equals the input one, rotating voltage space vectors from groups I and III are used. The rotating voltage space vectors from all three groups are used, when the output frequency is different than input frequency. Analysis of the simulation results for different values of the voltage transfer ratio and fixed output frequencies do not change this regularity (Figures 13 and 14 ). For the elimination of the CMV only rotating output space vectors are used. To show the participation of the rotating voltage space vectors from particular groups (Table 2) in the synthesis of the output voltage, the simulations for different values of the output frequency fo and voltage transfer ratio kU were performed. Simulation results received for the voltage transfer ratio kU = 0.5 and different values of the output frequency were performed for the CCW method ( Figure 11 ) and the CW method ( Figure 12 ) for one period of output frequency. Additionally, in Figure 11 , the rotating voltage space vectors from group I, II and III are pointed out to make it easy to notice their trajectory. It could be seen that the participation of the rotating voltage space vectors from particular groups depends on the relation between the input and the output frequency. It can be noted that for various values of the output frequency, not all of the rotating voltage space vectors take part in the synthesis of the output voltage. When the output frequency equals the input one, rotating voltage space vectors from groups I and III are used. The rotating voltage space vectors from all three groups are used, when the output frequency is different than input frequency. Analysis of the simulation results for different values of the voltage transfer ratio and fixed output frequencies do not change this regularity (Figures 13 and 14. ). 
Conclusions
The DMC is an important converter topology with characteristics such as simple power circuit, output voltage with variable amplitude and frequency, lack of DC-link capacitor, regeneration ability and both sinusoidal source and load currents. Moreover, an important advantage of the 
The DMC is an important converter topology with characteristics such as simple power circuit, output voltage with variable amplitude and frequency, lack of DC-link capacitor, regeneration ability and both sinusoidal source and load currents. Moreover, an important advantage of the DMC is that the zero CMV can be realized without any hardware.
In this paper, it is assumed that the bidirectional switches are ideal and with zero on and off switching time. Therefore, there is no need to consider a commutation strategy.
The carrier-based SVM with Venturini modulation functions has been successfully used for the CMV elimination in the three-to-nine-phase DMC. The carrier-based SVM method does not need any complicated calculations and is quite simple. Two modulation methods were investigated: the CCW method and the CW method. Both of them result in synthesis of nine-phase output voltage consisting of fundamental component and high frequency components concentrated near multiple of switching frequency. In both methods, the zero CMV is achieved. In synthesis of the output voltage, complete elimination of CMV is accomplished using the rotating voltage space vectors only. Analysis of all possible configurations in the three-to-nine-phase MC is helpful to find 54 rotating voltage space vectors with constant module and constant angular speed on complex plane that could be used to eliminate the CMV. The use of Venturini modulation functions automates the choose of appropriate vectors out of 54 distinguished ones in proposed carrier-based CCW and CW modulation methods. A carrier-based implementation of the SVM by using rotating voltage space vectors only is an alternative way to achieve the SVM that avoids trigonometric and division operations that could be needed to implement the SVM using the general vector approach.
In the simulation results, it can be noted that only rotating voltage space vectors are used to eliminate the CMV. Depending on the value of the output frequency and referenced output voltage, not all of the rotating voltage space vectors are used. Nevertheless, the zero CMV is achieved in any case.
Since the difference between the CCW and CW rotating voltage space vectors is a direction of rotation, the CCW method results in lagging input displacement angle, and the CW method gives leading input displacement angle, which was proved by simulation results. The presented CCW method and the CW method that is implemented for the elimination of the CMV do not allow to control the phase shift between input voltage and current. However, the use of both Venturini modulation functions together makes it possible to control this value. This aspect will be investigated in future research.
